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In days gone by …
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• Teaching context

• Biomedical Sciences

– Microbiology and Immunology

• 2nd and 3rd year BSc and BBiomed students

– Classes of ~50 to 800+ students

• Activities

• Face to face

– Lectures

– Practical classes

– Workshops and Tutorials



… but then this happened …
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Photo by JESHOOTS.COM on Unsplash
https://www.bioworld.com/articles/433645-officially-a-pandemic-
but-covid-19-fight-far-from-over-says-who-director-general

https://unsplash.com/@jeshoots?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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… and now here we are!
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Opportunities and challenges
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• Taking teaching and learning online has provided us

• Opportunities

– To continue delivering our subjects and courses

– To (radically) redesign our teaching and learning delivery

• Challenges

– How do we enhance teacher presence online?

– How do we maintain student connections online?

https://www.homecaremag.com/jan-2015/new-challenges-new-opportunities



Challenges with online learning
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• Aligned with the growth in online study in Higher Education (pre-pandemic) 

• Various studies reported key challenges with online learning around

– Technology → understanding and use of, availability and issues

– Isolation

– Lack of interaction with students and staff 

– Lack of motivation

• Unimelb Subject Surveys from Semester 1

– Similar challenges reported in the mid-subject and end-of-subject surveys

• Ilgaz, H., & Gülbahar, Y. (2015). A Snapshot of Online Learners: e-Readiness, e-Satisfaction and Expectations. International Review of Research in Open and Distributed Learning, 16(2), 171-187. 
• Yoo, S. J., & Huang, W. D. (2013). Engaging Online Adult Learners in Higher Education: Motivational Factors Impacted by Gender, Age, and Prior Experiences. The Journal of Continuing Higher 

Education, 61(3), 151-164.



What is ‘teacher presence’?
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“… students value their relationship with their teachers. When they have a good relationship and feel 
their teacher cares about them and their learning, they have a great experience. But when they don’t, it’s 

far from a good experience.”

• Precise definition is elusive, but relates to

• Relationship and rapport between students and teachers

• Access to teachers

• Communication with teachers

https://lx.uts.edu.au/blog/2020/07/27/the-importance-of-teacher-presence-in-delivering-the-best-student-experience/



Importance of teacher presence online
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• “Interactivity, connectedness and teacher presence” important in online environment 

• “… the importance of knowing, understanding and valuing the online student cohort …”

• “… communicating meaningfully and often with students, both within the online learning 
environment through teacher-student communication and more broadly through relevant and 
personalised institutional communication;”

• “…course design that is specific to online learning, facilitating student connection and interaction 
with their teacher, other students and the course material, while also embedding academic and 
technology support;”

• Stone, C., & Springer, M., (2019) Interactivity, connectedness and 'teacher-presence': Engaging and retaining students online. Australian Journal for Adult Learning, 59(2), 146-169.



Enhancing teacher presence online
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• So, how can we boost teacher presence in our subjects and courses?

• Seven ways to improve students’ online learning experiences in your subject

– https://melbourne-cshe.unimelb.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/3357164/improving-online-learning_final.pdf

• Communication

• Zoom classes

– Encourage students to ask questions via ‘chat’ and verbally

– Log in early, stay after class (if possible)

• Discussion Boards

– Canvas, Piazza and others

– Encourage students to post / share links to subject-relevant materials that they find

– Encourage teaching staff to respond to student posts 
Photo by You X Ventures on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@youxventures?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/teacher?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Enhancing teacher presence online
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• So, how can we boost teacher presence in our 
subjects and courses?

• Communication

• “BYO Coffee with the ....”

– Subject coordinators and lecturers

– ‘Check-in’

• Subject Newsletters

– Summarising key information and events → emailed regularly 
(ie. weekly?) to students

https://my3.my.umbc.edu/groups/ocss/events/83018



Enhancing teacher presence online
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• So, how can we boost teacher presence 
in our subjects and courses?

• Synchronous classes

• Go ‘live’ via Zoom, where possible

– If using pre-recorded materials, then 
supplement with live opportunities, such as
Q&A sessions, etc.

https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2020/04/29/synchronous-instruction-hot-right-now-it-sustainable



Maintaining student connections
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• So, how can we facilitate maintenance of student connections?

• By many of the same methods 

• Zoom classes

– Go ‘live’ via Zoom, where possible

– Use breakout rooms

– Use ‘ice breakers’ in newly formed groups

– Encourage students to ask and answer questions

• Discussion Boards

– Encourage students to answer each other’s questions 

– Encourage students to post / share links to subject-relevant materials that they find

– Facilitate formation of online study groups

https://wabisabilearning.com/blogs/literacy-numeracy/5-methods-making-learner-connections



Maintaining student connections
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• So, how can we facilitate maintenance of student connections?

• By many of the same methods 

• “BYO Coffee with the ....”

– Provide an avenue for connection between students

https://www.utep.edu/extendeduniversity/utepconnect/blog/may-2018/lasting-connections.html



Thank you!

Associate Professor Karena Waller

Melbourne Centre for the Study of Higher Education
Dept. of Microbiology and Immunology, MDHS
Deputy Director, Bachelor of Biomedicine
University of Melbourne, at The Doherty Institute

https://www.open.edu/openlearn/education-development/education/take-your-teaching-online/content-section-overview


